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of Tnan. Feeling of him being in an eyrie. All rest of staff
•without coat or waistcoat—belted. Then down four storeys
below ground to see machine room. Blue corpse light, as outside
Paris opera. Rolls of paper being arranged on their steel angles.
(Cf. Brock writing story of aviator's fatal fall, 20 storeys above.)
Saturday, October zist.
The Dorans dined with me last night at Louis Martyns. Cafe* de
rOp&a, the place where only morning dress was allowed and it
failed. Pruger used to have it. It is now an ordinary restaurant.
Very glittering, with scenery painted on some walls, and the wall
opposite street all mirror. Friezes of bulls (Egyptian character
of decoration) and other animals. Strange statuary.
Then to Astor Theatre, where under management of Wagenhals
and Kemper, Henry B. Harris presents " The Arab ", a play of
the Orient, by Edgar Selwyn.
Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Selwyn (Marguerite Mayo)
invited us and Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Gaige to supper at Knicker-
bocker. Another lofty large restaurant. Food quite good.
Both Selwyn and wife agreeable. She told me she had 4 com-
panies playing " Baby Mine " in America, and that each of them
brought in more than London. Gaige put in that one week's
royalties at S. Francisco brought in more than 8 in London,
where play was a success. Selwyn said American theatres held
more. His held 1,800 dollars per performance and it was a
smallish one. They played to 16,000 or 15,000 dollars a week
on road, and in N.Y. Actors got more. He played in
" Arizona " in London, and one American actor had to leave.
They got an English one at $th his screw.
Journeyed by Elevated (change at I55th) and N.Y. and
Putnam R.R. to Yonkers. Talk about the sadness and raggedness
of this. Occasional ship. Broken down wooden houses. Sloppy
planks. One house had drifted out into Hudson River and sunk.
Mrs. D. said that really terrible crimes were committed here.
Sight of 2 or 3 pleasant young children on stoop of a wooden
house. Sloppy ends of cars.
All this in fine driving rain.
Sunday, October zznd.
At Cobb's Sunday afternoon.
The retort of the nigger, who wrote protesting against Cobb's
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